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From the President’s Desk . . .
Let me start off by thanking all the wonderful people who
helped make this year’s rummage sale a great success. To
everyone who donated items for the sale, helped with the set
up on Friday, manned the battle stations on Saturday and
Sunday, and who helped clean up afterwards, I truly
appreciate all of your efforts. Your generous donations of
time, talent, and treasure to the Society demonstrates that it
takes more than financial support to keep us going, it takes
caring, concerned people like you to provide the heart and
soul of the Society.
I would be remiss if I failed to mention my gratitude to the
people of Spring Valley and elsewhere who stopped by and
supported the Rummage sale. This is our single largest
community-wide event and allows us the opportunity to be of
service. Additionally, your support of the sale is our single
largest fundraiser. Thank you very much.
Last of all, June is the month that the County Board of
Supervisors hears requests for Community Enhancement
Grants. This year we requested funds for an ADA accessible
drinking fountain (to be installed near the restrooms, along
the ADA pathway) as well as funds to help defray some of
our increasing operational expenses (like a significant
increase in property insurance). The irrepressible Mr. Jim
VanMeter will make a two minute presentation on June 12 to
the Board of Supervisors. E-mail support from you, the
members of the Society, is always a big help. Please take a
few minutes to urge Second District Supervisor Dianne Jacob
to approve our Community Enhancement Grant request. The
Honorable Dianne Jacob can be contacted at: (619) 5315522 or dianne.jacob@sdcounty.ca.gov.
Yours truly,
Rob Case

Potluck Surprise?!
We could not get a speaker
confirmation by the time the newsletter
needed to be sent to the printers,
so…just come and find out what
happens. 
Or if YOU would like to give a
presentation, come prepared and we’ll
all listen – and enjoy what you have to
share, I’m sure.
Which brings up the subject that . . . the
society has been without a 1st VP
Programs Chair for over six years. The
Board is tapped out of ideas – so
please step up and serve in this
position, or at least make suggestions
for interesting/informative programs you
think the membership would like to
come see.

See you there!

SVHS DATES TO REMEMBER
June 2

Program – 7 pm
Preceded by Potluck – 6 pm

June 18

Board meeting – 7 pm

July

Board meeting – 7 pm

July 25

Newsletter deadline
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SVHS Officers/Committees
President
Rob Case
462-7928
Programs
OPEN
Ways/Means OPEN
Treasurer
Carol Serr
Secretary
Carol Myers
Carol Serr
Membership
698-1242
Bldgs&Grnds Ron Stahl (buildings)
Maureen Quinn (grounds)
Vic Baker
Curatorial
Dolores Woodford
Historian
OPEN
Publicity
Mary Polk & Jackie Lindenau
Hospitality
Carol Serr
Newsletter
698-1242
FAX (858) 505-9658 Attn: Carol
e-mail: SpringVlyHistSoc@aol.com
Caretaker
Jim Van Meter
469-1480
Security
Petey, the wonder dog
st

General meetings are held on the 1 Sat.
of even-numbered months; & Board
rd
meetings are at 7 pm on the 3 Monday of
every month - both held at the Museum
annex - at 9050 Memory Lane, Spring
Valley, (619) 469-1480.
Visiting hours at the Bancroft Ranch House
Museum and grounds are 1-4 pm, Fri. thru
Sun. Group tours by appointment.
Caretaker Jim Van Meter is always looking
for people willing to be docents to help with
giving tours; please contact him.
The Bancroft Bulletin is a bimonthly
publication of the Spring Valley Historical
Society. Contributions are welcome and
should be sent to the Editor, either by email (preferably) or to: SVHS, P.O. Box
142, Spring Valley, CA 91976.
♦♦♦
DISCLAMER: Articles printed in this
newsletter are informational in nature and
do not necessarily represent the views or
beliefs of the Board of Directors or the
Society in general.
♦♦♦
Sponsors of this publication can use their
contribution as a tax deduction to a 501(c)3
non-profit organization. Our Tax ID number
is 237317982.

Caretaker’s Corner
Memory Lane has been full of activity this past month. Yes,
FULL of activity. Jeff Stoffel, Vegetation Manager for the County of
San Diego, informed us that the eucalyptus tree adjacent to the
Caretaker’s cottage is to be removed because it is dying/dead, due
to infestation by the Red Gum Lerp Psyllid. The over 100-year old
tree resides half on of the public right-of-way and half on SVHS
property. The tree removal process generally takes 4-8 weeks.
Wow!
The fire hydrant project is moving along. A surveyor from Penny
Engineering recently re-surveyed elevations of the street per plan
check correction from the Helix Water District. Once the plans are
approved by the Helix Water District, bids will be sought and a
contractor will be hired to start working with the water district and
their requirements. Being that this is a recorded archaeological site,
there will be the need to comply with all County requirements for the
proposed process to install a fire hydrant here on Memory Lane.
This information will be addressed with the water district and the
contractor, and the anonymous benefactor making this project
possible.
The rummage sale was a success thanks to all who helped. A
common joke shared amongst the volunteers is “junk is something
you've kept for years and throw away three weeks before you need
it.” Thanks to the fine construction effort of Ken Lindeneau (several
years ago) we have a nice shed to store rummage throughout the
year. We have already begun collecting next year’s rummage!
Please call first, if you are donating any R.V.s, boats, farm animals.
The two book clubs will continue to meet here on the first and
third Mon. of each month, respectively. The Spring Valley Woman’s
Club Board will continue meeting here on the first Wed. of each
month, at 9 a.m. The San Diego Braille Club will meet here Friday
July 13, at 1 pm (their earlier tour was canceled). The Victorian
Ladies Society will return here in Sept. For more info regarding this
society’s events, contact Lady Alicia at 619-282-4926.
Barnyard News Flash: Resident hens and roosters are in a fluff
over the increased visits of some ground squirrels. Guard dog Petey
has enjoyed playing with the squirrels. My neighbor is trying to
convince me to find a home for these “chipmunks.” as he calls them.
In my best effort I told him I was again working on it, like the rooster
placement program — that was a lot to crow about. The Adopt a
Squirrel for Your Neighborhood program has received little response,
but I am building on that nutty idea. Meanwhile, spring is moving out
making way for our lovely summer time. Making melodies here on
Memory Lane.  Hope to see you at our next pot-luck.
Yours faithfully,
Jim Van Meter - Caretaker/Director/Raconteur

Plants for Sale

Come on by and check out our Garden Shop near the entrance to the grounds (at
gate). We have a variety of plants - at great prices! And we’re always happy to take
more potted plant donations. Your plant purchase is greatly appreciated too.
Also check out our native plant garden on the east side of our property. Just ask Jim,
if you can’t find it.
Vol. 13, No. 6
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2012-2013 OFFICER ELECTION
Well, looks like the same three officers will be keeping the society running for yet
another year, since no members at the last monthly meeting stepped up to fill their
positions, or any of the empty elected ones. These same three people have been
presiding since 2006!! We really NEED a Ways & Means Chair to organize fund-raising
activities (like the rummage sale). And a Programs Chair is badly needed since the current
Board is tapped out of ideas. Nominees will be accepted at our June meeting when

elections are held. PLEASE volunteer to serve.
Elected Board Positions Slate
President ...................... Rob Case
1st VP - Programs ......... (YOU?)
2nd VP - Ways & Means (YOU?)
Secretary ...................... Carol Myers
Treasurer ...................... Carol Serr

Dolores Woodford has been serving as our Historian,
and Ron Stahl is the Buildings portion of Buildings &
Grounds, with Maureen Quinn still helping with the
Grounds.
Vic Baker has ideas for helping as
Curatorial Committee Chair, but we can always use
more help with running our museum. And we sure
could use someone to help bolster the society with
better (more) Publicity. Won’t you PLEASE serve on
the Board??

Our society really NEEDS the support of additional members to serve on the
Board. Please HELP serve the society for the sake of historic preservation.

Renew your Dues in June!

❈ RUMMAGE SALE REPORT ❈

Membership News

We didn’t have as many items to sell this year and didn’t
seem to have as many customers, but our annual fundraising sale brought in a gross profit of $961.81.* Thanks to
all who donated stuff and bought items. And a BIG thanks
once again to Noemi Bancroft (of South New Jersey) for
her generous cash donation!
We couldn’t have put on our main fund-raising event
without the great helping hands of: Jackie Lindeneau, Mary
& Fred Bushardt, John Klein, Paul Morales, Carol Myers,
Meegan Gosseline, Jan Lahman, Ken Lindeneau, Kathy
Viessman-Heath, Loretta Mendoza & Billy Deertz (and
anyone else we forgot to mention) (see photos on page 4).
And, as always, we couldn’t have pulled it off without the
great help of our wonderful Caretaker extraordinaire Jim
Van Meter! He puts in a lot of time hauling, sorting, etc. for
months prior to our sale besides during the event.

Our membership year begins July 1st
Please make the effort to renew your
dues sooner, rather than later, so you
don’t risk the chance of missing your
newsletter and upcoming programs.
And get your friends and relatives to join
too!
Your continued support is greatly
appreciated. Thank you.
Carol Serr
Membership Chair

* without subtracting the cost of our U-T ad
Italicized names indicate SVHS members

Remember, we Always Need DOCENTS to help with giving TOURS
Spring Valley Historical Society
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Rummage Sale Photos
Below: busy worker bee, aka John Klein, all
worn out after a long weekend helping at our
rummage sale.

Customers were light on Sunday, but SVHS helpers stayed busy (or
just hung out) left to right: Paul Morales, Carol Myers, Meegan
Gosseline, and tireless Jackie Lindeneau (who helped all 3 days!).

Julian Gold Rush Days
June 9-10 • 10 am - 4 pm
Julian Mining Co., Wynola
(at 4444 Hwy 78)

The rummage sale clean-up crew at the end of the day Sunday, left to
right: John Klein, Mary Polk, Pat Law, Meegan Gosseline, Jackie
Lindeneau, Ken Lindeneau (behind mom Jackie), Carol Myers, Jan
Lanham, Loretta Mendoza. In front: Billy Deertz and Jim Van Meter.

This Land is Your Land
This Land is My Land
Japanese Americans in Chula Vista
Chula Vista Heritage Museum
Opening Celebration •Thurs. June 7 • 5 – 7 pm
360 Third Ave., Chula Vista
The Chula Vista Heritage Museum presents an exhibition
celebrating the history of the Japanese American community
from 1905 to the present. More info: (619) 427-8092
Vol. 13, No. 6
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Three days of events in the Julian
community celebrate the discovery of gold by
Fred Coleman in late 1869 and the rush that
occurred, lasting until the gold played out
around1900. The mines produced almost two
million dollars in gold. While most mining
towns disappeared, Julian became famous for
its tasty apples and survives today as a
picturesque tourist town.
The event includes living history
demonstrations, gold mine tours, old
fashioned games for the kids, mock gold
panning, history walking tours, and other
activities for the whole family.
Historic
comedy skits will be performed on Sunday by
the Julian Doves & Desperados at 1, 2, and 3
pm. Tours of the Eagle Peak Mine and
museum include gold panning at $10 for
adults, $5 for kids (10 am till 2 pm).
For more info, check out their website:
www.juliangoldrushdays.com
or call 760-765-4758
Spring Valley Historical Society
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California Historical Marker Videos Online
No. 626 Bancroft Ranch House
While searching online for something (don’t remember
what now) I stumbled upon a 3-minute video of our
Bancroft Ranch posted on YouTube, back in February by
Timothy Linsdau (YT user name: timwl52). Mr. Linsdau
has a video production company in San Ysidro and has
gone around making short documentaries on several
historic landmarks around town (and other parts of the
state) – you can view them here:
http://www.tvlvideo.com/historicvideos.php?location=1
His business provides such video services to non-profit
organizations, schools, etc.
So far the Marker No. 626 video has been viewed (only)
28 times and has generated one comment – from
someone in Temecula (elellilrah) who noted “It’s amazing
to see that down that alley, Memory Lane, lies a historical
tidbit in Spring Valley.” Our museum is much more than a
“tidbit”! (and Memory Lane is not an alley). The video
even includes a shot of “Guard Dog” Petey snoozing on
the job. 

LA MESA HISTORICAL SOCIETY’S

VINTAGE YARD SALE
Sat. June 9th • 9 am to 2 pm
(no Early Birds)
8369 University Ave.

The LMHS recently did some reinventoring and organizing of their object
collections, and in the process, found
many unique and interesting items that
are either duplicates or are not related to
their collections mission (focused on La
Mesa’s history and the McKinney House’s
1908-1920s period). These items are now
being de-accessioned from their collection
at their Vintage Yard Sale held in the
backyard of the McKinney House.
Some of the things you can find to
purchase are hats, clothing, lace, toys,
crocks, old bottles, advertising tins,
furniture, and much more – all at Great
Prices! But cash only.
For info: 619-466-0197
All proceeds support the historical society

Pearl Harbor survivors, as well as others interested in
military history, meet at Jesse Thompson’s home every
Wednesday to watch movies, enjoy comradery,
refreshments, and special guests. Jesse is a great host
and also has an outstanding museum on WWII.

LA MESA HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Presents a New Display on

Toys of Yesteryear
8369 University Ave. at Pine St.

The gang gets together from 10:30 am to 4 pm at Camino
Elevado in Bonita (off Otay Lakes Rd.). For more
information or directions, 619-421-0858 (tell him Charlie
Serr’s daughter Carol told you about the meeting).
Jesse, a former teacher, also is in charge of arranging
Pearl Harbor survivor speakers who present programs on
the 1941 Pearl Harbor attack. He was 13 years old when
the Japanese attacked the harbor; he was on Ford Island
visiting a friend. If you need such a speaker for your
school class or organization, give him a call.
June 22nd is Spring Valley Day at the Fair
If you would like to help the SVHS have a presence at the San Diego
County Fair, the Chamber of Commerce has invited us to have a
nd
display table on Friday, June 22 . Please let a Board member know
if you would be able to take a turn at a table. You get Free entrance.
th
We need to know before June 15 .
Spring Valley Historical Society
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Take a step back in time at the La Mesa
Historical Society’s McKinney House
where a new display, in an old-fashioned
classroom setting, showcases toys from
yesteryear such as tin wind-up toys,
spinning tops, tiddlywinks, marbles, jacks,
and many more.
The room also includes old photos of
students from Allison Street School and
La Mesa Grammar School between 1910
and 1929. You might recognize a relative
from the past.
For info: 619-466-0197
www.lamesahistory.com
Vol. 13, No. 6
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◊ † EVENTS AROUND TOWN † ◊

Alpine History Day
Sat. June 2 • 11 am – 2 pm

San Diego Antique Bottle
& Collectibles Club

Alpine Historical Society’s Heritage Park
2116 Tavern Road

Antique Bottle &
Collectibles
Show & Sale
Sat. June 2 • 9 am – 3 pm

Bring the whole family to celebrate Alpine’s pioneer
past with good food*, organ concert on the veranda,
historical exhibits, and lots of great raffle prizes.
See the new displays in Dr. Nichols’ carriage house.
Tour their two pioneer houses and see a Model T
Ford and old farming equipment.

Al Bahr Shrine Temple
5440 Kearny Mesa Rd.
(Clairemont Mesa Blvd. at SR 163)

* Lunch of chili, salad, bread, drink, and ice cream
sundae may be purchased for $8 adults; $5 children.
For more info, call 619-659-8740
www.alpinehistory.org

General Admission (9 am – 12 pm) $2
“Early Bird” admission at 8am $10
FREE admission after noon
Kids under 12 free (with adult)

2nd Anniversary of the

Sikes Adobe Reopening

There will be over 50 sales tables, educational
displays, a raffle & door prizes; free parking.
For more info and location map, see their
website: www.sdbottleclub.org

Sun, June 24 • 11 am – 1 pm
12655 Sunset Dr. Escondido
The San Dieguito River Park is celebrating the second
anniversary of the restored Sikes Adobe Historic
Farmhouse. The 1870s farmstead was reconstructed
after being destroyed in the 2007 Witch Creek fire.
Tour the farmhouse, make a beeswax bowl, play
marbles, enjoy refreshments. Attendees are invited to
dress in 1880s period attire.

Spring Tractor Show
& Harvest Fair
June 16-17
& 23-24

Take I-15 to Via Rancho Pkwy exit, east; at next light,
turn right on Sunset Dr.; go to parking lot at end of
street; the adobe is a short walk from the lot. For
more info, call: 760-432-8318 or see www.sdrp.org.

9:00 am - 4:30 pm

50 Acres of All Day Fun!
The Antique Gas & Steam Engine Museum in
Vista is holding their annual celebration with
live music & entertainment, hay rides, working
demonstrations of antique equipment (parade
at 1 pm), craft fair, early American arts &
crafts demonstrations, great food & snacks,
children's activities, model trains, museum gift
shop.
Admission Adults: $10; 65+ $9; Kids 6-12: $7;
Under 6: Free; $30 for a family of 4. Dad is
Free on Father’s Day (with 1 pd admission).
See website for more details: www.agsem.com
The museum grounds are located at 2040
North Santa Fe Ave., Vista. More info: 800587-2286.
Vol. 13, No. 6

Old Town State Historic Park
1800s Style 4th of July
Celebration
Wed. July 4 • 11:30 am – 4 pm
Free, old fashioned celebration in the Old Town Plaza come in your patriotic attire. Enjoy a picnic on the
plaza; 5-cent lemonade & popcorn (additional food
items for sale); family aqctivities throughout the day
(games of skill, egg toss, cakewalk, & pie eating
contest); public parade around the plaza; periodic
canon firings, and raising of the American flag at noon.
For more info: (619) 220-5422.
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In Memoriam

Petey’s Post

Jean Mary Eskridge
August 23, 1917 - May 1, 2012

Hello to all my fans out there and
thanks for the treats.
It’s been so busy around here. Had all kinds of
nice treats and was able to hang around with a
whole bunch of visitors; everyone sounding happy.
My buddy Jim was running around saying a lot of
four letter words. I remember some …let’s see,
uhm, they were: move, stop, come, nooo...and a
few more. He was dancing and loud, for quite a
while.
Lately things have been a bit more
peaceful. Just the other morning, after making my
rounds in the barn yard, I could hear my buddy
talking with some people that had been visiting,
and he had them making all kinds of friendly,
happy sounds. He was telling a lady about a man
who started out working in Spring Valley, before
Mr. Bancroft arrived here. The man was from
Ireland. He came to California and worked for his
cousin, who paid him in sheep. Not too long later
he was known as a "rich sheep man." Jim went on
to say "he began buying land in Spring Valley
around 1881. Before I could move, off went my
buddy and the visitor into the old adobe, Jim
saying "in here I have a picture of the fella" and
they were gone. I found a good place in the shade
and had a nice snooze.
Well, you can find me on the cool
floor of the old adobe taking a snooze.
Stop by and give me a treat or a good scratch.
Eskridge, continued
In the early 1960s, dancers from Jean’s studio
performed recitals and Jean donated the proceeds
($1,958) to SVHS to renovate the adobe that was in
very bad condition. Without Jean’s generosity, our
society would have had to struggle to raise the money
to restore the adobe in 1964 which allowed it to become
a museum.
Jean is survived by her sons, David Walter (Nancy),
Jay (Ellen), Jack (Carolann), Valjean Eskridge (Cathy),
and her daughter, Suzanne Mollenhauer (Brad), 16
grandchildren, 23 great-grandchildren, and 8 greatgreat-grandchildren.
Memorials in Jean's name may be made to the
Ramona Senior Center, 434 Aqua Lane, Ramona, CA
92065 (760-789-0440), where Jean enjoyed meeting up
with friends and of course Dancing!
Spring Valley Historical Society
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Tragically,
a
dear
woman
instrumental in the saving of our
adobe
museum
was
brutally
murdered at the age of 94. Our
deepest condolences to her family;
her daughter Suzanne is an SVHS
member.
Jean was born in Grand Rapids,
Michigan to William Squire Loomis
and Mary Anacletis Kirchoff Loomis.
As a young girl, during the Depression era, Jean
would dance at fairs and carnivals for money tossed
from the crowd to help with the family income. Her
family moved to Santa Monica, California in the early
1930s. She quit school in 10th grade and started
dancing in clubs earning $2.00 for each performance
at three clubs per night, but she had to give ten
percent of her earnings to a booking agent. By 1932,
Jean and her parents moved to Los Angeles and
rented an apartment above the Eskridge brothers,
ValJean and Vern. It wasn’t long before Jean and
ValJean were married and they moved to San Diego
– where they had three sons, Jay, Jack, and Valjean.
In the late 1940s, the family moved to property on
Troy Street in Spring Valley. There, ValJean made a
dance studio out of a chicken coop and Jean started
her business in 1948. After 17 years, she moved the
studio to Campo Road near Valley Farms Market.
Jean operated Jean's Dance Studio until 1987 when
her daughter, Suzanne, took over - but Jean kept
teaching part time for 8 more years.
Jean stayed very active all of her life. She was a
lifetime member of NADA (National Association of
Dance Artists), past president of the Spring Valley
Woman's Club (1957-1959), a charter member of the
Spring Valley Historical Society, a past board
member of the Spring Valley Chamber of Commerce,
and Ramona Ramblers. Jean loved her active life in
Ramona where she attended church and Bible study,
ate lunch at the Ramona Senior Center, played
canasta with her pals at the Ramona Terrace Estates
clubhouse, and attended their Friday evening
dances, dancing every dance. Jean loved watching
old movies and Judge Judy. Jean loved everyone
and everyone loved her. She never had a bad thing
to say about anything or anyone. She was the most
positive person on this earth and never complained.
She would always end her letters with; "I feel good,
eat good, sleep good, and I look good."
(continued at left)
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